**Model:** D8-3311

**New:** Yes

**Installation:** Surface - Wall

**Light Color:** Warm White

**Color Temperature:** 3000K

**Nominal Lumen:** 1200lm

**CRI:** >80

**Fixture Finish:** Chrome (Image Shown in White)

**Lamp Type:** LED

**Total Wattage:** 11W

**Lamp Voltage:** 120Vac

**IP Rating:** IP20

**Width:** 3cm / 1 3/16”

**Length:** 14.5cm / 5 5/7”

**Height:** 62cm / 24 3/7”

**Power Supply:** Integral, non-dimming 700mA LED driver (Dimming and 277V options available upon request)

**Dimming:** INTEGRAL Phase (leading/trailing edge) @ 120Vac or REMOTE 0-10V @ 120-277Vac (requires an enclosure)

### Additional Details

This fixture is compatible with J-Box Concealer kit. See Accessories.

---

**Accessories**

J-Box Concealer - [D8-9041] -- 104mm / 4 1/8”
Available Sizes and / or Lamping

Ypsilon - Wall - Recessed - [D8-3320] -- 11cm / 4 1/4" - 11W - LED - 3000K - White

Alternative Finish Models

Ypsilon - Wall - Surface - [D8-3310] -- 14.5cm / 5 5/7" - 11W - LED - 3000K - Black
Ypsilon - Wall - Surface - [D8-3309-1BRZ] -- 14.5cm / 5 5/7" - 11W - LED - 3000K - Bronze
Ypsilon - Wall - Surface - [D8-3309-MBR] -- 14.5cm / 5 5/7" - 11W - LED - 3000K - Matte Brass
Ypsilon - Wall - Surface - [D8-3309] -- 14.5cm / 5 5/7" - 11W - LED - 3000K - White